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1. broader societal & regulatory context for using innovative safety 
science approaches to replace animal tests
- translating our investigative research tools into regulatory application

2. how we apply NAMs in a tiered and integrated way to make 
decisions on ingredient safety for consumer products
- introducing a conceptual approach and specific focus

3. why as scientists we need to champion policy & regulatory changes  
- how we can influence broader use of our advanced scientific tools & knowledge

Overview



My Background

• PhD - Biochemical Toxicology

• Science Lead for a scientific animal 

welfare charity (FRAME, UK)

• Toxicology Section Lead for ECVAM 

(European Commission JRC, Italy)

• Toxicologist / Head of Product Safety 

(SEAC, Unilever)



Unilever’s Approach
Safe & Sustainable Ingredients & Products 
without Animal Testing

• Every Unilever product must be safe 
for people and our environment

• Animal testing is not needed to 
assess product safety – there are a 
wide range of non-animal 
alternatives grounded in modern 
science and new technology

What we believe How we do it

40+ years of developing 
non-animal safety 
science

70+ collaborations

600+ publications
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Consumer perspective on animal testing
Top 5 Global Issues



Ethical concerns from many sectors of society



Laboratory animal protection legislation



Regulatory context – cosmetics & chemicals
- some regulations ban animal testing, others require it



The EU has enforced REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of 
Chemicals), a comprehensive legal framework that address all chemicals in use, requiring 
companies marketing chemicals to present a set of test data. 

The US equivalent, TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act), set some basic requirements but is 
more limited in scope.

Chemicals Regulations
- based on animal testing for characterising chemical hazards



Applying innovative science not animal tests for safety decisions
- translating our investigative safety science for regulatory use



Legal context – European Court of Justice cases
- upholding the principle of “animal testing as a last resort”

Federal Republic of Germany v Esso Raffinage and Others (advocates-for-animals.com)

C-471/18 P - 21 January 2021 Federal Republic of Germany v Esso Raffinage

https://www.advocates-for-animals.com/post/federal-republic-of-germany-v-esso-raffinage-and-others?msclkid=a26e8d53bce611ec8fe621d19dcf6f96
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Assuring consumer safety without animal testing 
- maximising use of existing information and animal-free approaches

• All our risk assessments are exposure-led

• Use all available safety data on the ingredient

• clinical, epidemiological, animal (if dates permit), in vitro, etc.

• Exposure-based waiving approaches (e.g. toxicological threshold of concern)

• In silico predictions

• History of safe use

• Read-across

• Use of existing OECD in vitro approaches

• Next Generation Risk Assessment (NGRA)

ex vivo 
human skin



Non-Animal Methods for Skin Allergy Risk Assessment (SARA)

Unilever’s SARA Model –
developed as a computational 
approach to integrate 
information from the historical 
data and various cell-based 
experiments …

SARA Model published 
and collaboration with 
US Gov. group (NICEATM) 
to adapt the model for 
regulatory use.

Developing a 
risk assessment 
framework …

Determining the biological pathway behind
the adverse skin allergy reaction …

Developing cell-based  
experiments  to 
measure activation of 
different parts of the 
biological pathway …



Skin Allergy    
Risk Assessment

Integration of non-animal data 

Jowsey et al. 2006

Entelos model

Maxwell G. & MacKay C. 2008. 
T cell Forum

Kimber et al. 2012  

SARA TKTD qAOP model 

Mackay et al. 2013

SARA Bayesian Model

Reynolds et al. 2019 

SARA Human Potency         SARA Consumer Risk

SARA Model Structure

Skin Allergy AOP and SARA inputs

https://doi.org/10.1002/jat.1146
https://doi.org/10.1177/026119290803600510
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tox.2011.11.007
https://doi.org/10.14573/altex.2013.4.473
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.comtox.2018.10.004


A large toolbox of modern scientific methods (NAMs) is used

Hatherell et al (2020) Toxicological Sciences, 176, 11-33 Moxon et al (2020) Toxicology in Vitro, 63 104746

Not a prescriptive 
set of tools, but 
driven by the 
safety assessment

Exposure tools to 
inform level of 
systemic exposure

Bioactivity tools to 
provide Points of 
Departure



Unilever Frameworks for using NAMs to make Human Safety Decisions

Systemic

Baltazar et al (2020) Toxicol Sci, 176, 236-252

Skin Sensitisation

Reynolds et al (2021) Reg Tox Pharmacol, 127, 105075 

Inhalation

Developmental & Reproductive (DART)

Rajagopal et al (2022) Frontiers in Toxicology, doi: 10.3389/ftox.2022.838466



Use of NAMs in assessing safety risks of cosmetics ingredients



Use of NAMs in evaluating food ingredients
EFSA investing in NAMs for regulatory assessments



US EPA is leading on application of NAMs for chemicals safety 
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Advocating for regulatory change around the world 



Working to change regulatory requirements for cosmetics testing 



Transformational change requires activism & public engagement
- scientists advocating with the animal protection NGOs & brands



NAMs and REACH / EU Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability

• Whilst NAMs are increasingly used for safety 
assessment purposes, their application in chemicals
registration remains limited

• Failure of ECHA to implement ‘animal testing as a 
last resort’

• New animal testing requested for widely used 
existing chemicals under REACH

• Inconsistency in EU approaches for establishing 
product and ingredient (chemical) safety

• Re-thinking the EU’s approach to chemical safety



Closing the Science – Regulatory Use Gap

Time to re-think & modernise 
our approach ...  

1. Conducting an animal test 
because it’s a (perceived) 
regulatory requirement isn’t 
adequate scientific justification

2. Current laws and regulations, 
not science, are impeding the 
paradigm shift to using modern 
animal-free safety science 

3. Change regulatory approach to 
chemical safety to strengthen 
the protection of people 
(workers & consumers) and our 
environment, without that being 
anchored in predicting the 
apical toxicity effects seen in 
high-dose animal studies



Using advanced science to assess chemical (ingredient) safety
- action needed to accelerate changes to chemicals regulatory frameworks

modernise Legal & 
Regulatory requirements

Regulatory 
compliance

=
Best science 

to protect
people & our 
environment

get creative using relevant
NAMs* / scientific data

develop NAM-based 
regulatory frameworks 

Scientifically justify
‘animal testing 
as a last resort’

+ 
Paradigm shift in 

how we assess
ingredient safety

*NAM = New Approach Methodology



1. the NAMs scientific community continues to grow, producing some excellent scientific 
outputs – new methods, testing strategies, case studies, publications …  innovative 
research & innovation

2. NAMs-based ingredient risk assessments enable decisions on safety, integrating relevant 
scientific data in weight-of-evidence approaches …  leading scientists & influential 
scientific committees are promoting the use of NAMs & including in their guidance 

3. most regulatory decision-makers & chemicals safety policy leaders are considerably less 
familiar with advanced safety science / NAMs …  and are increasingly resistant to 
changing from traditional animal testing

if we want our safety science / NAMs to have impact in better protecting 
people & our environment and enabling safer use of chemicals, we need to 
play our part in closing the gap, building confidence in the use of NAMs and 
helping drive regulatory / policy change – outreach, training, guidance …  
activist NAMs scientists advocating for change

Some closing thoughts ...


